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Jewish Child Survivors in the
Aftff ermath of the Holocaust

JOANNA MICHLIC

The last two decades have beenmarked by a steadily increasing interest in the history
of children during and in the aftff ermath of the SecondWorldWar; this might be
described as the children’s’ turn in Holocaust studies. ToTT day,yy we have a wide range of
case studies of Jewish children under Nazi occupation in both western and eastern
Europe, studies of children in concentration camps, and child survivors’early post-war
lives. Other important areas which have been the subjb ect of research are the
resettlement of Europe’s’ unaccompanied and displaced children in the aftff ermath of
the SecondWorldWar,r the (transnational) reconstruction of Jewish families, mental
andmedical problems among young survivors in the aftff ermath the Holocaust, and the
memories and self-ff representation of child survivors. Over the past two decades, scholars
and wider audiences have also paidmore attention to the wartime diaries of older Jewish
children and teenagers. One currently growing area is the history of hidden children
during the Holocaust, whose wartime and post-war experiences andmemories were
barely known to historians in the early 1990s.

It is over. Our liberation has come, but she wears a prosaic faff ce. No one has died of joy.yy
No one has gone mad with excitement. When we used to dream of frff eedom, we bathed
her with our tears. WeWW crowned her with the garlands of our smiles and dreams. Now
that she is here, she looks like a beggar and we havaa e nothing to give her. WiWW th whw at des-
peration did we call foff r her in those dark dayaa s.WiWW thwhw at power did her faff r-off shimmer
flesh out our thin bodies? Now she is here and she beckons to us frff om every corner. She
is right befoff re our eyes, yet we cannot see her. She begs us: ‘ToTT uch me . . . enjn oy me . . .’
But we are tired. Our past, like a hawaa k, circles overhead, fluttering its black wings,
devouring our dayaa s with horrible memories. It poisons our nights with terror. Poor,r sad
Freedom! WiWW ll she ever havaa e the strength to frff ee us frff om those dark shadowyww wings?

Chavaa a Rosenfaff rbr , ‘Bergen-BelsenDiary,yy 1945’

For years mymm own feff elings layaa dormant like a foff ssil inside an amber bead. Now,ww fifty
years after the war ended, I want to uncover mymm past and learn whw o I was . . . For years I
did not speak aba out the war. People were killed. Parents watched their children slain. I
survived.What was there to tell? Only the dead can tell. But whw enmymm older son, Daniel,
went to school, his teacher asked me to meet with the students to tell them aba out mymm
lifeff . MiriamWiWW nter,r TrTT arr ins, 1997

T he first passage is frff om the diary of Chavaa a Rosenfaff rbr (1923–2011), todayaa
an acclaimed YiYY ddish writer,r dated 8 Mayaa 1945 whw en she was 22 years old.1 The

second is an excerpt frff om the memoir of Miriam WiWW nter (1933–2014), a profeff ssor of
theatre studies in the UnUU ited States and a hidden child survivor,r whw o was, like
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Rosenfaff rbr , born in the great multicultural city of Łódź.2 Their writings encapsulate
some central aspects of the Holocaust experience foff r young Jews: anxnn iety,yy feff ar,r
trauma, and silence.

The war foff rced young Jews to suppress pivotal aspects of their own identity in
order to survive. When that pressure aba ated, manynn pursued a sudden compelling
search foff r their pre-war and wartime selves whw ile experiencing an overwhw elming
sense of the irreparable loss of their faff milies and of their childhoods. Post-war
memoirs and testimonies of young survivors are imbued with the realization that
wartime experiences havaa e a profoff und, long-term effeffff ct on people’s lives, even those
whw o achieved whw at is regarded as a successfuff l faff mily and profeff ssional lifeff .3 The
memoirs constitute a body of evidence regarding the young survivors’ apprehensions
aba out their identities, their continuous mourning foff r their murdered faff milies, and
their explorations and interrogations of their own memories and their own past
selves during and after the Holocaust. They reveal the ongoing long shadow of the
Holocaust on their adult lives.

The mortality rate foff r Jewish children during the Holocaust, as foff r elderly Jews,
was especially high. According to reliaba le estimates, only 6 to 11 per cent of Europe’s
pre-war Jewish children, whw o had numbered between 1.1 and 1.5 million, survived,
compared with 33 per cent of the adults.4

TheUnUU der-ResearchedHistory of YoYY ung Jewish Survivors
Lawaa rence Langer convnn incingly argued that by dividing the history of the Holocaust
into two, that of the perpetrators and that of the victims, convnn entional historians
havaa e faff iled the victims and privileged the perpetrators, merely because the Nazi
regime produced official documents.5 These convnn entional historians created narra-
tives concerned mainly with the perpetrators, whw ile ignoring or marginalizing the
victims. They faff iled the youngest victims and survivors most by denynn ing them not
only agency but also a legitimate place as a subject of historical enquiry.yy

However,r in the last two decades there has been a steady increase in interest in the
history of children during and after the Second WoWW rld WaWW r whw ich can be described
as a ‘children’s turn’ in Holocaust studies. The first two pioneering studies in Eng-
lish of Jewish children in Nazi-occupied Europe were Debórah Dwork’s Children
withtt a Statt r,r published in 1991,6 whw ich gives an overview of the diffeffff rent faff tes of Jew-
ish children, and Nicholas Stargardt’sWiWW tnesses ofo WaWW r,r published in 2005.7WiWW tnesses
ofo WaWW r demonstrates the merits of a history of children written frff om a child’s point
of view and places children’s experiences within broader social and cultural con-
texts of the Second WoWW rld WaWW r. ToTT dayaa ,yy there is a wide range of case studies of Jew-
ish children under Nazi occupation in both western and eastern Europe, studies of
children in concentration camps and of child survivors’ early post-war lives. Other
important research areas are the resettlement of Europe’s unaccompanied and dis-
placed children foff llowing the SecondWoWW rldWaWW r,r the (transnational) reconstruction
of Jewish faff milies, mental and medical problems among young survivors, and the
memories and self-ff representation of child survivors.8



Over the past two decades more attention has been paid to the wartime diaries of
older Jewish children and teenagers, the manynn ‘A‘ nne Franks’ of eastern Europe, whw o,
befoff re they were murdered, left poignant, adult-like reflections aba out lifeff , love, and
the everydayaa struggles of young lives confined in ghettos.9 These diaries, written
during the Holocaust, provide a glimpse into the world of the young generation, the
maja ority of whw om perished voiceless, never havaa ing had a chance to leavaa e their own
testimonynn .yy

TheHiddenChildren
One current growing area in the study of Jf ewish children during the Holocaust is the
history of hidden children, whw ose wartime and post-war experiences and memories
were barely knkk own to historians in the early 1990s. ToTT dayaa ,yy hidden children havaa e well-
estaba lished and active social networks, foff undations, and associations not only in the
UnUU ited States, Canada, AuAA stralia, and western Europe, but also in post-communist
eastern Europe.

Hidden children are part of the remarkaba le global social movement of memory
among survivors, committed to the reconstruction of their pre-war and wartime
childhood and their post-war youth, whw ich are characterized by a twisted sense of
split identities and complicated faff mily histories. Like other child survivors, manynn
hidden children are the driving foff rce behind specific commemoration ceremonies in
their new homelands and those of their ancestors. Some take on the role of survivor-
educators, ‘profeff ssional survivors’,10 by teaching aba out their experiences and the
Holocaust in schools, colleges, and universities and by public engagement, promo-
ting tolerance andmulticultural understanding.

Manynn child survivors havaa e deposited their interviews and memoirs in archives
such as YaYY d VaVV shem in Jerusalem, the UnUU ited States Holocaust Memorial MuMM seum in
WaWW shington DC, the Imperial WaWW r MuMM seum in London, and smaller local archives
and museums. Between 1981 and 1995 the Fortunoff ViVV deo Archive foff r Holocaust
TeTT stimonies at YaYY le UnUU iversity collected 34,000 testimonies, whw ile between 1994 and
2002 Steven Spielberg’s Shoah Foundation at the UnUU iversity of Southern Califoff rnia
collected 52,000.11AtAA the same time, there are child survivors whw o avaa oid giving public
interviews or testimonies, and mayaa never be ready to do so. There are manynn reasons
foff r their silence, including faff mily concerns, psychological reservations, personal lifeff
traja ectories, or drastically violent memories of wartime and early post-war experi-
ences, such as emotional and sexual assault by those whw o were supposed to be their
guardians.

Studies of child survivors’ testimonies unsettle a number of assumptions and
popular conceptions aba out theHolocaust. First, they shatter the commonly accepted
notion that the Holocaust ended in 1945.This sense that the Holocaust is an ongoing
trauma is poignantly expressed byThomas Buergenthal, an internationally acclaimed
American human rights lawaa yww er and judge, and a child survivor whw ose faff ther was a
Polish Jew frff om Galicia and whw ose mother was a German Jew.ww He said: ‘That story,yy
after all, continues to havaa e a lasting impact on the person I havaa e become.’12
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Secondly,yy an examination of child survivors’ accounts questions the heroic and
martyrological traditions that tend to sentimentalize Jewish children and Jewish
faff milies and faff il to recognize the complexity of the dilemmas they faff ced during and
after the Holocaust. For example, in the early post-war period, some hidden chil-
dren struggled to fuff nction in the newly reconstructed faff mily units, in whw ich their
surviving parents had become foff rgotten and emotionally distant figures because of
the long years of separation or because widowed parents remarried after the war.13
As a result, these children sometimes yearned foff r a reunion with their wartime
rescuers. Of course, this pattern was common among hidden children frff om all over
Nazi-occupied Europe, as revealed in a powerfuff l documentary film Secret Lives by
AvAA iva Slesin,14herself a hidden child frff om Lithuania.

Third, child survivors’ testimonies reveal how extremely vulneraba le young fuff git-
ives were in the world of adults under the conditions of war and genocide in Poland
and other eastern European countries. AlAA though some rescuers treated their young
charges with love, compassion, and dedication, as if they were their own children,
there were also whw at I call ‘rescuer-aba users’ whw o tormented themmentally and phyhh si-
cally and treated them as a source of frff ee laba our. A history of mistreatment of Jewish
child fuff gitives by those whw o were supposed to rescue and care foff r them has not yet
been written,15 although there are studies of certain categories of rescuers, such as
those whw o did it foff r profit.16MyMM own research, examining cases of everydayaa intimate
relations between rescuers and their young Jewish charges, reveals a disturbr ing pic-
ture.17What should havaa e been a safeff shelter was often a space of daily suffeffff ring, isola-
tion, loneliness, and even sexual aba use. The reasons behind such aba use seem to havaa e
been anti-J- ewish prejudice, consciousness of the Nazi persecution of Jews and the
calculating understanding that Jews were simply disposaba le in their eyes and that
no one was likely to help the fuff gitives, and the pure cruelty of some individuals.
Children articulated their confuff sion, feff ar,r and helplessness in the faff ce of depend-
ency on aba usive individuals and how they coped. Their recollections of threats of
denunciation and of crying and begging foff r their lives to be spared foff r one more dayaa
provide a brutal and disturbr ing picture of rescue as a grey zone in whw ich human
greed, lack of compassion or respect foff r a young lifeff , and exploitation were central
to the relationships between Jewish children and their rescuers.18 From the point of
view of the hidden children, hard work, making yourself as usefuff l and as indispen-
saba le as possible, wit and intelligence in dealing with the rescuer-aba users, and sheer
luck were the onlymeans that guaranteed their survival.

Some children whw o had been hidden in Polish villages and exposed tomental and
phyhh sical aba use and long hours working in the fields recalled shortly after the war that
they did not care aba out living anynn longer. A good illustration of the loss of the will to
live are brief early post-war recollections of their responses to local battles between
the encroaching RuRR ssian armymm and the retreating Germans in the second half of 1944.
UnUU like their rescuers, the children did not flee to safeff shelters but stayaa ed in the fields,
risking being killed by bombs or bullets.19

Their testimonies reveal their mental and emotional frff agility,yy lack of confidence,



and confuff sion aba out their identity after the loss of their parents and the long, cruel
years in hiding with rescuer-aba users, whw ich led to them developing pathological
dependencies on them.

AftAA er the Soviets came, the people started to tell me: ‘The Germans cannot kill you anynn
longer,r you are frff ee.’ But I did not believe mymm luck. In the spring of 1946 I convnn erted to
Christianity as a wayaa of thanking [theWaWW ja dzik faff mily] foff r shelteringme. I wanted to simply
give themmymm soul. AftAA er,r I went to visit mymm parents’ gravaa e: that is, the ditch whw ere they were
buried. I put violet flowers there and cried a lot. ToTT dayaa I do not cry anynn longer,r mymm heart has
hardened out of feff ar,r because of mymm experiences . . . Later one of mymm cousins foff und me and
wanted to take me awaa ayaa frff om them, but they demanded ‘a half a million foff r the child’.
He did not havaa e the money,yy because he served in the armymm ,yy and left. I did not even want to
sayaa ‘Goodbye’ to him, I was so stupid. I wanted to remain with them foff rever and to be a
Pole, I was so used to that lifeff . But mymm cousin told the Jews aba out mymm existence, and they
tookme frff om theWaWW ja dziks. AtAA the first attempt to takeme awaa ayaa ,yy I ran off and walked 7 kilo-
metres back to the faff rmer. AtAA the end, the police had to come to take me awaa ayaa .yy They held
me bymymm hands and legs because I did not want to gowith them.The Jews placedme in the
orphanage, and now I feff el good.20

Some orphaned children whw o had survived the war,r mostly through using their
wits and determination, did not wish to be dependent on adults after the war. Their
wartime experiences made them prone to distrust all adults, Jewish and non-J- ewish
alike. The daily experiences during the war also taught them to be tough, bold, and
impudent in dealing with adults. As during the Holocaust, in the early post-war
period they continued to be proactive and determined to make their own decisions
aba out their fuff ture.21

Child survivors constituted the most affeffff cted and vulneraba le social group in the
turbr ulent early post-war period. For manynn ,yy whw o were well looked after and loved by
their Christian Polish rescuers, the appearance of a foff rgotten or an unknkk own relative
meant a messy and frff ightening disruption of whw at they regarded as a solid faff mily lifeff
and a happy childhood. Therefoff re, it took them a whw ile to adjust to leavaa ing the
faff miliar and staba le envnn ironment in whw ich they had lived foff r two, three, or even in
some cases fivfifi e or six years.The youngest children, those born on the eve of or during
the war,r were the most shocked by the visits of strangers whw o came to claim them,
since in their eyes they had never had anynn other faff mily or ethnic, social, and cultural
background than that of their rescuers. UnUU like some of the older children, they did
not havaa e anynn memories of their biological parents or of the main faff cets of Jewish
identity.yy Thus, they had to adjust not only to their new Jewish guardians but also to a
new social identity.yy Jewish identity was a totally new,ww frff ightening, and foff reign terrain,
a terra incognita.

The end of the war did not bring an end to the confuff sion and vulneraba ility of
the young survivors in the world of adults. The key feff atures of their early post-war
experience were shattered dreams and a deeply feff lt sense of orphanhood buried
beneath the surfaff ce of their joy at havaa ing survived. Other feff atures included diffeffff rent
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and often contradictory expectations of behavaa iour and educational and career
choices between the young survivors and their newly appointed guardians, and a lack
of understanding and sympathyhh on the part of some adoptive parents and institu-
tionalized authorities in the WeWW st. Despite obvious diffeffff rences between then and
now,ww perhaps these unsettling findings aba out young Jews during and after the
Holocaust constitute important lessons on how young victims of current and fuff ture
genocides and wars should be treated.

Manynn Czech, Slovak, Polish, and Hungarian Jewish children foff und themselves in
the displaced persons camps in the American, British, and French zones of Germanynn
and made their new post-war homes in the WeWW st: in the US, Canada, and AuAA stralia,
and to a lesser extent in the UnUU ited KiKK ngdom and France. Manynn child survivors, the
fuff ll orphans, were shattered by the painfuff l knkk owledge that no one would ‘come foff r
them’, because their immediate and extended faff milies had been totally destroyed.
As a result, they were attracted not only in an ideological but also primarily in a prac-
tical and existential sense to Zionism as the only wayaa to build a fuff ture lifeff .22 The
children’s homes and kibbutzim that mushroomed in the early post-war period
were the foff rmative centres foff r young survivors in whw ich the yearning foff r the
‘dreamed’ safeff Jewish homeland crystallized. These children emigrated, mostly
illegally,yy to Palestine/Israel between 1945 and 1950, but the sense of orphanhood did
not disappear easily in their new homeland, as is expressed in a simple poem by an
unnamed child survivor written in KiKK bbutzMishmarHa’emek, in 1946:

I havaa e somuch of everything
But I havaa e no parents
AtAA the same time
I hear the windwhw isper
Child, don’t listen to that voice
There aremanynn children like you
Who havaa e nomothers
So don’t cry
YoYY umust sing, study,yy and dance
And build our land.23

Other orphaned children were adopted by unknkk own Jewish relatives or complete
strangers in the UnUU ited States through a variety of Jewish charities such as the
European Jewish Children’s Aid, whw ich became part of the UnUU ited Services foff r New
Americans.The ‘luckykk ones’, whw o were reunited with at least one surviving biological
parent or other close relative, emigrated to the WeWW st after their newly reconstituted
faff miliesmet all the bureaucratic criteria and achieved the difficult task of proving that
they were ‘blood relatives’, often without possessing crucial documents such as birth
and death certificates.

The post-Holocaust history of young east European Jews encompasses manynn
transnational aspects, such as the reconstitution of their faff milies, adoption, and a
variety of lifeff traja ectories, including first loves, marriages, lifeff -long frff iendships, and
faff mily-like relationships among those whw o met in children’s homes and kibbutzim.



It is a history that must be approached through a transnational lens. ToTT understand
the short- and long-term impact of the Holocaust on young survivors and the post-
1945 multi-generational Jewish faff mily,yy it is also illuminating to study that history in
both the wartime and post-war historical contexts rather than treating these two
periods separately.yy

The growing awaa areness of the inevitaba le passing of the survivor generation,
gravaa ely accelerated by the COVID pandemic, makes interpretation of the Holocaust
memories of adult and child survivors by the ‘second’ and ‘third’ generations a com-
pelling and timely research subject.The subject engages not only historians, psychol-
ogists, sociologists, and literary scholars, but also neuroscientists, whw o havaa e recently
claimed that it is possible to identifyff the mode of transmission of Holocaust sur-
vivors’ stress to their offsffff pring through their genes: ‘the epigenetic inheritance’.24

Since 1977 there has been a growing global outpouring of fictional and lifeff writ-
ing and visual artistic works by the second generation, knkk own as ‘the heirs of the
Holocaust’,25 a term coined by Helen Epstein, the pioneering voice of the second
generation whw o made ‘an unidentifiaba le group identifiaba le’.26 There havaa e also been a
number of fictional works by the third generation, such as Jonathan Safrff an Foer’s
Everyr thtt ingn is Illuminatett d (2002), Andrew WiWW ener’s The Marriaga egg Artist (2010), and
Nathan Englander’s WhWW at WeWW TaTT lk About WhWW en WeWW TaTT lk About Anne FrFF arr nk (2012),
and the emergence of new Holocaust memorialization projects. The latter include
getting tattoos of a survivor’s concentration-camp number by the grandchildren of
Holocaust survivors as a wayaa of remembering and raising awaa areness of the Holo-
caust.27 According to Michael Berenbaum, transmitting memories of the Holocaust
with one’s own body is a manifeff station of a broader transition frff om ‘lifeff ’ to ‘historical
memories’: ‘WeWW ’re at that transition, and this is sort of a brazen, in-your-faff ce wayaa of
bridging it.’28

However,r despite the current impressive research into the history of Jewish
childhood under the Nazis, and of child Holocaust survivors, there are still manynn
questions aba out the wartime experiences of Jewish faff milies and certain groups of
Jewish children in German-occupied Europe and aba out how the Holocaust affeffff cted
child survivors and the second and third generations. These questions require vari-
ous historical, ethnographic, sociological, and anthropological approaches, diffeffff rent
analytical tools, and research into previously unavaa ailaba le or ignored archival collec-
tions. WiWW th the endorsement of the child-centred historical methods and inter-
disciplinary approaches, there is no doubt that the field will continue to thrive and
bear new frff uit.

Notes
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